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Farkle Diced game for Halloween haunts iPhones, iPads and Android
Published on 10/14/11
Washington based Smart Box Design introduces Farkle Diced Halloween HD 1.0, their new
highly entertaining game for iOS and Android. Be prepared to be haunted this Halloween by
undead Farkle players on your iPhone, iPad, Android tablet or phone. Farkle Diced for
Halloween is an exciting fast paced dice game for 2 - 4 players. The goal is to survive
until your reach 10,000 points. It includes new ghoulish artwork, engaging eerie sound
effects, and plenty of scary surprises.
Bellingham, Washington - Smart Box Design announced today the release of Farkle Diced, a
Halloween edition of their chart-topping and highly entertaining game Farkle Dice for iOS
and Android. The Halloween edition includes new ghoulish artwork, engaging eerie sound
effects, ghostly achievements and plenty of scary surprises. Farkle Diced, Halloween
edition, has quickly become a top 10 downloaded game, in the Apple app store Dice
category.
Farkle Diced for Halloween is an exciting fast paced dice game for 2 - 4 players. The goal
is to survive until your reach 10,000 points. You can try to beat the undead computer
players or your zombie friends. You'll have hours and hours of wicked entertainment.
Smart Box Design is known for the attention they place on both the playability and design
of their games, and Farkle Diced is no exception. It is humorously designed paying homage
to the 1950s B horror movie genre. There are very few dice games available for Apple iOS
and Android with the quality and attention to detail that went into creating Farkle Diced.
The game, which can be customized to accommodate regional rules, is extremely easy for
users to pick up and begin playing upon installation.
"We had a blast making the Halloween version," said Todd Sherman, Smart Box Design's
president. "Our players are in for a real treat when they play this classic game wrapped
in tongue and cheek spooky theme."
Supported Languages:
* US English, Danish, French, German, Japanese, Korean, Serbian and Spanish
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
* 17.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Farkle Diced Halloween HD 1.0 is free and available worldwide through the App Store in the
Games category. It is also available for the Android platform.
Farkle Diced Halloween HD 1.0:
http://www.smartboxdesign.mobi/farkle.htm
Download for iPhone and iPad :
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id466286489
Download for Android:
https://market.android.com/details?id=com.smartboxdesign.android.farkle.diced
Screenshot (Title):
http://smartboxdesign.mobi/images/Fakle_Diced_iPad_title.jpg
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Screenshot (Game Board):
http://smartboxdesign.mobi/images/Fakle_Diced_iPad_game.jpg

Smart Box Design, based in Bellingham, Washington, was formed in 2003 by game industry
veterans who share a common vision of creating exciting, high-quality, strategy and
thinking games for mobile users. Smart Box Design licenses, develops, and publishes apps
for iOS and Android devices. The company has previously released Farkle Dice, Triples, and
WordPop!, Word Monaco Solitaire and Word Watch. Copyright (C) 2011 Smart Box Design
LLC.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Android is a registered
trademark of Google.
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